Mask writer tools that use electron beams are of key importance in patterning surfaces for semiconductor manufacture. They provide leading-edge masks for 193nm water-immersion optical scanners and extreme UV lithography, as well as 1W1 templates for imprint lithography. Currently, the most commonly used tools are variable shaped beam (VSB) mask writers. These enable alteration in the shape of the 50keV beam during writing, achieving considerably higher throughput than Gaussian spot beam tools, which are used for ultra-high-resolution work.
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However, water-immersion lithography is now extending to nodes of 20nm or less, and in achieving these requirements, VSB tools suffer from an explosion in the total number of shots per mask. 1 For example, for the 18nm node, complex masks are already well beyond 1 10E12 shots (around four shots for single patterning and 1.5 for double), which is predicted to translate to write times of around 30 hours. This 'write time explosion' occurs for three reasons. First, the number of shots grows exponentially from node to node. Second, smaller shapes are needed, leading to decreased average shot sizes. Third, the mask exposure dose must be increased (or the resist sensitivity decreased) to minimize the roughness in line edge and width, which is induced by shot noise. As an example, for the 11nm HP (half-pitch, or half the distance between patterns) node, the exposure dose would need to be increased to around 50 C/cm 2 , and for the 6nm node to around 100 C/cm 2 . To address these issues, we developed multibeam mask writer (MBMW) technology. Instead of using one electron beam, we employ thousands to write complex mask patterns in parallel (see Figure 1) . 2 To test our approach, we realized two proof-of-concept MBMW tools providing an 82 82 m array field containing 262,144 programmable beams of 20nm and 50keV energy. On 6" mask substrates we demonstrated line resolution of 24nm at half-pitch and at any angle: see Figure 2 3sigma, which we verified with the state-of-the-art LMS IPRO4 3 metrology system (see Figure 3, left) . Without recalibrating, we demonstrated scale stability of 0.1nm per day, before undertaking recalibration with in situ metrology techniques (see Figure 3 , right). 4 Our current focus is the MBMW Alpha tool, which combines one of the existing electron optical columns with a novel platform that features a laser interferometer-controlled air-bearing vacuum stage for increased precision. In parallel, two MBMW Beta tools are in development, where the column will provide 262,144 programmable beams of size 20 or 10nm. To maintain productivity when using 10nm beams, the current density will be enhanced to 4A/cm 2 ; thus obtaining 1 A current (with all beams 'on'). Concurrently, the data path speed is enhanced from 12 to 120Gbits/s, which supports productivity when using such small beams.
In summary, we have developed a method of writing mask patterns using multiple small electron beams, with high accuracy of beam placement (2.5nm 3sigma) and scale stability verified with metrology. The MBMW tools' throughput is independent of pattern data complexity, and they are designed from scratch to achieve < 10 hour mask write times using 100 C/cm 2 resists.
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MBMW technology could be extended in future to sub-10nm mask technology nodes to achieve mask write times of less than 10 hours. The resolution and blur of the electron optical column are well suited for the 8 and 6nm HP technology nodes, and the number of programmable beams can be increased. Furthermore, the air-bearing vacuum stage platform meets sub-10nm HP requirements. For our next steps, we plan to deliver MBMW Beta tools in 2015, and first-generation high-volume-manufactured tools in 2016.
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